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Ill. Sir Roger D. Tinkham, P.P.

I would again like to thank all the 
Nobles and Ladies who helped in any 
way to make Mazol’s Annual Installation 
a success.    

The year has been very active so far 
with visitations and the Hospital Seminar.   
To date we have visited the Clarenville/
Bonavista Shrine Club and the Boot 
Shrine Club.  We had a great visit with 
both Clubs.  It was wonderful to see old 
friends again, along with some new ones.  
Thank you to all who attended and a 
special thank you to St. John’s Shrine Club 
Nobles and Ladies who travelled with us.   
A bike was constructed at the Montreal 
Hospital especially for Kiana Winsor 
which was demonstrated by her Mom 
at the Clarenville/Bonavista Shrine Club 
visit.  Please take a look in this edition of 
the Mirror.  This is just one of the many 
wonderful things we do at our Hospital.  

Our concentration this year will 
be on membership.  Membership is a 
concern as the numbers are dropping all 
across Shrine.  Our local membership is 
also down for this year. At the Summer 

Ceremonial we are hoping to have six or 
seven new candidates.  This will be great; 
however, we all have to do what we can to 
bring in new members.  Our Membership 
Committee is working hard to this end and 
we now have a power point presentation 
to present at our Lodges to recruit new 
members.  We have had Nobles move to 
various places on the Mainland and sadly 
we have had a number of visits from the 
Black Camel already this year.

I, along with all the other members of 
the Divan, feel very disappointed with the 
number of tickets sold for the Cruisaroo.  
The support of the Nobles who sold more 
than their share is greatly appreciated, 
however, we ALL need to do our best in 
these fundraisers.  

The Annual Hospital Seminar at 
Montreal was a huge success.  A number 
of surgeons from our Hospital gave 
presentations.   This was a valuable 
learning experience.  We also had 
representatives from Tampa who gave 
presentations and displayed drawings 
of what our Hospital will look like.  
The process is truly amazing! There is 
no doubt we will have a state of the art 
Hospital for the present and the future, 
as plans have been included for expansion 
when the need arises.  Everything is going 
as planned and the official opening is 
scheduled for late summer of 2015. 

On June 12, 2012 Mr. Victor Drury 
from our Montreal Hospital, as well 
as Noble Paul Frank, Chairperson of 
Montreal Shriners Hospital, will be 
attending our monthly Divan meeting.  
Mr. Drury will be speaking on donations 
for the Construction Fund of the new 
Hospital.  We will be asked to commit 
funds of $110,000 over the next five years.  
With our contribution to date we have 
reached just about 80 percent of that goal 
already, and with the latest contribution 

from our Gander Shrine Club we will 
reach 90 percent of our target.  

We have just been informed by 
Tampa that once again for 2011 Mazol 
Shrine has achieved a position increase 
in membership and we have reached the 
“Gold Status.”  We will be recognized at 
Charlotte, North Carolina and inducted, 
once again, into the Membership Hall of 
Fame.

Our local visitations have started and 
for this year we are combining our visits 
in order to take in more than one club 
per visit.  This will result in considerable 
savings from our budget.

Also, at this time I would like to 
remind all our Nobles and Ladies about 
our RV Park at Eastport.  If you haven’t 
been there recently, I would recommend 
that you drop by when you are driving 
across the Island.  What a wonderful RV 
Park!  We all can be very proud.  You 
might keep the weekend of September 
7th and 8th free as our RV Park will be 
celebrating 25 years!!  More information 
will be coming about this celebration.

Our Summer Ceremonial is scheduled 
for July 20/21, 2012 weekend here in the 
City of St. John’s.  Please keep this in 
mind and attend if you are able.  We will 
be welcoming our Counterparts from 
the Northeast, along with our Nobles 
and Ladies from across the Island and 
Labrador and, hopefully, some new 
Nobles and Ladies. 

Lady Pat and I would like to thank 
you all for your continued support this 
year and extend best wishes to you all for 
a Safe and Happy Summer.

 Yours in the Faith
Ill. SIr roger D. TInkham, P.P.

Potentate

potentate’s message

Congratulations from
Trinity Conception Shrine Club

Carbonear, NL
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Lady Pat Tinkham

Lady pat’s message

Noble Den Billard

Nobles and Ladies 
I am always amazed how fast time 

goes.
This is now Lady Carol’s and my 

fourth year on the Divan and we have 
met some fantastic people so far along 

chief rabban’s message

We have a good contingent of 
around 10 Brothers going through at the 
Summer Ceremonial in July.

Let’s all each try to bring in 1 new 
Shriner this year...Talk to your “Buddy”.

The Cruiseroo was a complete 
disaster and with a few exceptions, 
such as the “Boot”. Some clubs did not 
participate at all. The gross profit was 
around $2500!!

The Cruiseroo and the upcoming 
Fezeroo are the main sources of income 
we have to run Mazol Temple.

Noble Rollie Card is the Fezeroo 
Chairman for this year, a new Shriner 
who took on a big task... let’s give him 
all the help he needs to make it a “BIG” 
success...

We hope to see you all as we do our 
visitations throughout the province.

Yours in the Faith
noble Den bIllarD

Assistant Rabban

the way.
Mazol Temple is very well known 

and respected. We are always asked by 
Nobles and Ladies from other Temples 
about former Mazol Divan members and 
couples that they met or have served 
with. It gives all of us a feeling of pride to 
be representing such a respected Temple.

The Bride and I are just back 
from visitations in Ottawa (Tunis) and 
Montreal (Karnak) and we were able 
to tie the Karnak visitation in with the 
annual Canadian Children’s Hospital 
Meeting.

This has been the highlight so far this 
year. To see the dedication, expertise and 
experience of the people that is putting 
together the different things that have to 
be done. It’s mind blowing!

Last year as membership chairman 
I was extremely pleased to report an 
increase in membership for the 3rd 
straight year. Congratulations again, 
Mazol!!

The year is quickly passing and 
we are certainly enjoying our time as 
ambassadors for Mazol. The Installation 
in January was very enjoyable and our 
appreciation goes out to all who helped 
in any way.  The highlight, of course, was 
having Abigail Winter and her family in 
attendance. We always leave a place with 
renewed energy after hearing the story of 
one of our patients. They are the reason 

with us. During our visit we were given 
a demonstration of the bike which was 
built at the Montreal Hospital for our little 
patient Kiana Winsor.  Please take a look 
at the insert in this edition of the Mirror.  
This is just one of the many things great 
things done at our Montreal Hospital.

Plans are underway for our Summer 
Ceremonial which will be held in St. 
John’s this year on the 21st and 22nd of 
July. I am looking forward to meeting our 
new candidates and their ladies.  Many 
of our Nobles and Ladies are attending 
Imperial Session with us in Charlotte, 
North Carolina.

We will be very busy for the next 
few months but we are certainly looking 
forward to visiting you all again. Noble 
Allan and Lady Lorraine Neil, Noble Max 
and Lady Sylvia Downey, and Ill Sir Bill 
and Lady Mabel Smith, continue to make 
our experience enjoyable and stress free. 
We can’t thank them enough.  A big thank 
you to Cecilia who helps us in everything 
we do.

We have a great Divan!  Thank you to 
them all for their continued support.

Have a great summer!
laDy PaT TInkham

we do what we do!  
Thank you to the Ladies of the Sabre 

for their help with the ladies luncheon.  
The entertainment was absolutely 
wonderful!  Thank you also to the ladies 
who provided food for the Hospitality 
Suite.  A special thank you to Lady 
Shirley Avery who once again brought 
along her delicious homemade cherry 
cake. 

We have just returned from the 
Hospital Seminar where we could 
actually see a hospital shaping up this 
year with plans for the opening in 2015!  
One can certainly feel the excitement 
when talking to the hospital staff.   I 
never cease to be amazed at the great 
work they are doing there.  

We have just visited the Clarenville/
Bonavista Shrine Club and the Boot 
Shrine Club.  We had great visits as 
always and thank you to all the Nobles 
and Ladies who so warmly received us.  
We visited with old friends and had the 
opportunity to make new ones.  The 
Church service was also very special and 
many of us had the opportunity to take 
part. Thank you to Reverend Peddle and 
his Congregation. A real bonus this year 
was having many Nobles and Ladies 
from the St. John’s Shrine Club travelling 
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Noble Wayne R. Mayo

Nobles and Ladies
   In January Lady Gail and I had 

the pleasure of attending the Installation 
Ceremony of Our Potentate Ill. Sir Roger 
Tinkham and His Divan for 2012.

assistant rabban’s message

In March I attended the Assistant 
Rabbans Seminar in Tampa which I found 
to be very informative and it was nice to be 
with our Counterparts at the seminar. In 
March I also represented Mazol Shriners 
at the North East mid winter meetings in 
Bangor, Maine.

I attended the Montreal Hospital 
Seminar in May which I found to be very 
rewarding. Montreal Hospital was built in 
1925, however when one walks through it 
you would think it is new, especially when 
you observe the brilliant shine on the floors 
of the facility.

By the time you read this Lady Gail 
and I would have visited the Clarenville 
and Boot Shrine Clubs, Nobles and Ladies 
of your respective Clubs thank you for 
your kind hospitality.

This being the third year in a row 
for Mazol receiving a Gold Medal Status 
Award from Imperial for positive gain 
in membership makes me very proud 

especially since I am the membership chair 
this year.

Nobles, it is the responsibility of all of 
you not just the membership committee to 
ensure the sustainability of our Temple by 
bringing in new Nobles.

Nobles, please look to your Masonic 
Brothers and see if you would like one or 
more of them added to Mazol’s  roster. 
Just a note, only about  25% of Masons in 
Newfoundland and Labrador are  Shriners, 
let’s raise the percentage, Nobles please 
make the effort.

In closing, Lady Gail and I look 
forward to seeing all of you at the Summer 
Ceremonial.

Be safe and enjoy your summer. 

Yours in the Faith
noble wayne mayo

Assistant Rabban

high priest and prophet’s message

Noble Douglas G. Beattie

A few months ago, I was approached 
by a Noble of Mazol who asked me, 
“You’ve been a member of the Divan for a 
year now – do you mind if I ask you how 
much it cost you?”

     That’s a question that a lot of 
Shriners think about, I think – everybody 
wonders, now and then, about how much 
it costs, what it’s like, and why any Noble 
would choose to put his name forward to 
be elected to the Divan.

     So, that’s what I’d like to talk about 
in this brief message.

     I had a busy day today – my day 
included two separate trips from my home 
in Pasadena to Big Bonne Bay Pond, with 
a half-day in Corner Brook in between.  It 
was a lot of going – but I enjoyed the work, 
and I enjoyed what I saw along the way.  In 
particular, I enjoyed the drive home from 
the Pond this evening.  The sun danced 
on the waters of the Pond and Deer Lake 
as it prepared to disappear behind the 
mountains to the North and, as I drove, I 
thought about the millions of people in the 
big cities of the world who would trade 
all they may ever own to see that sight as 
they drove home from their work.  The 
world is a busy place, but there is always 
time to be aware of what is around us and 
to give thanks for the many gifts from our 
wonderful Creator.

     And those thoughts, believe it or not, 
led me to Mazol and to the Divan, and the 
scene mirrored on the water of the Lake led 
me to the Mazol “Mirror,” and the message 
that I needed to write when I got home.  
What would it be?  And as I reflected on 
all of that, my work with the Divan came 
to mind, and the question was answered.

     What has it cost for Olive and I to 
be members of the Divan?   In a word, I 
would have to say, “nothing.”  During the 
past year, Olive and I have, along with the 
Potentate and Divan Nobles, visited several 
Shrine Clubs throughout the Province, as 
well as a trip to the Imperial Sessions in 
Denver Colorado.  The people we have 

met have been unforgettable, and the 
experiences – well, they have been nothing 
short of amazing.  We have learned from 
our travels and our experiences, and we 
have served Mazol to the best of our ability.  
So, what has it cost?  Nothing, my friend – 
and, as a matter of fact – I would do it all 
over again – for the same price.

      This year, we are pleased to serve 
the Divan once again.  As High Priest and 
Profit, a little more work has come my 
way – and once again, we drew on the 
experiences of those who have gone before, 
and learned a little more – as we prepare, 
hopefully, to go on again next year and 
wade a little deeper into the pond that is 
Mazol and Shrine International.  This year, 
once again, we will visit several “local” 
Shrine Clubs, and we will travel (on our 
own dime) to Charolotte, NC, for the 
Imperial Sessions, and to Bangor, Maine, 
for NorthEast Days.

        Mazol’s Divan is tops, and it is 
as much my pleasure to serve with each 
and every one of them as it is to serve each 
and every Noble of each and every Club 
throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.  
Thank-you for the opportunity to serve, 
and may we all remember every day that 
the real winner for every Shriner is every 
child we serve.

Yours in the Faith
Doug beaTTIe

High Priest & Prophet
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Sports can be an incredibly strong motivator – 
even for those coping with difficult orthopaedic 
conditions. For an elite few – including patients and 
former patients of Shriners Hospitals for Children® 
– that drive and ambition will earn them a spot at 
the Paralympics. The Paralympics is a worldwide 
competition that is the equivalent of the Olympics 
for athletes with physical disabilities, and is held 
immediately following the traditional Olympics. 
Here are a few of our track stars: 

Jerome Singleton
Jerome Singleton, 25, of Irmo, S.C., was born 
without a right fibula. Throughout his childhood, 
he received expert care at Shriners Hospitals for 
Children — Greenville, including a below-the-knee 
amputation and his prosthetics. Jerome ran track 
in high school and college, and in 2007 he began 
competing on the U.S. Paralympic track and field 
team. In 2011, he won the men’s 100-meter event 
at the IPC Athletics World Championships in New 
Zealand and earned the title “Fastest Amputee in 
the World.” 

Despite his success and busy schedule, Jerome 
takes time to visit the place that gave him an 
opportunity to thrive at a sport he loves.  

“This is where it all started for me, right here in 
this hospital,” said Jerome. “I know what Shriners 
Hospitals does for the kids. I wouldn’t be where I 
am today if it weren’t for this hospital.”      

Ryan Fann
When Ryan Fann of Nashville, Tenn., was 3 years 
old he was struck by a car while playing in front 
of his family’s home and had to have his left foot 
amputated. Growing up, Ryan struggled with 
prosthetics that broke frequently, particularly when 
he played sports like football. When he was 13, 
Ryan’s father learned of Shriners Hospitals for 
Children — Lexington and made an appointment. 
The hospital provided Ryan with three properly fitted 
and appropriate prosthetic legs – one for walking and 
two for sports. 
“I couldn’t believe right away they gave me three 
legs to use,” said Ryan. “It just shows you how 
Shriners Hospitals have absolutely zero limitations 
for their patients.”

With his new and more durable prosthetic legs, 
Ryan’s football game improved; he was selected 
for the Tennessee East-West Shrine Bowl Game his 
senior year. After high school, Ryan began to run 
track at Tennessee State University and also for the 
Paralympics, where he was a teammate of Jerome’s. 
Ryan retired from competing in track in 2008. Now 
28, he works as a prosthetist and has become a role 
model for other young amputee athletes.   

Alan Sanchez
Alan Sanchez of Monterrey, Mexico, was 5 years 
old when a stack of bricks fell on his left leg while 
he was playing at a construction site near his home.  
He was taken to Shriners Hospitals for Children 
— Houston and underwent an above-the knee 
amputation. After the surgery Alan received top-
notch treatment and prosthetic devices from the 
pediatric orthopaedic hospital. 

Now 17, Alan has developed a love for running and 
won several gold medals for his high school’s track 
team. His next goal is to follow in the footsteps of 
Jerome and Ryan and train for the Paralympics. 

“I owe a lot to my teammates and my coach for all 
of their support,” said Alan. “I’m also thankful for all 
the treatment and help at Shriners Hospitals.” 

Shriners Hospitals for Children applauds these 
successful athletes and looks forward to helping 
more patients become active and achieve their goals 
in life – and in sports.  

Former Patients are  
Paralympian Role Models

Paralympian Jerome Singleton with Pam and Sue Reynolds, 
patients at Shriners Hospitals for Children – Greenville.

www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org
OSMAR12FPAP
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treasurer’s message

Nobles, 
I would like to take this opportunity 

to bring you up to date with our financial 
results for the first five months of 2012. 

The Patient Transportation Fund 
had revenues of $108,000 and incurred 
expenses of $110,000 for a five month 
deficit of $2,000. This compares to 
budgeted revenues of $83,000 and 
budgeted expenses of $83,000 for the 
period. 

The temple revenues were $83,000 
for the five months and expenses for 
the period were $97,000 for a deficit 
of $14,000. Theses numbers reflect the 
Cruiseroo profit of approximately $3,000 
which was $27,000 below our budgeted 
profit of $30,000. Noble Michael Bruce

orientaL guide’s message

I would like to express thanks to the 
Nobility for showing their confidence in 
me by allowing me to represent Mazol 
Shriners as their Oriental Guide  In late 
February I had the pleasure of assisting 
Ill. Sir Roger along with a few others 

with the Newfoundland and Labrador 
Construction Association annual fund-
raiser and silent auction which provided 
a very substantial amount to our Temple 
for the Patient Transportation Fund.  All 
who participated appeared to fully enjoy 
themselves and I feel thanks has to go to 
Cecilia Paddon for giving up her Friday 
evening to assist us.

In early March, Lady Margaret and 
I were able to attend the Oriental Guide 
Seminar in Tampa developed by the Shrin-
ers Leadership College.  This gave us the 
opportunity to meet our counterparts 
along with many others from all over 
North America who were the “newbies” 
on the line.  It was a very intense three 
days without any time for anything else.  
I only wish that we had had the insight 
to take a few extra days to enjoy the sur-
rounding area & give our backsides a 
break.  I’m sure we’ll learn as time goes on.

In May I had the opportunity to 
participate in a First Section for 2 new 

Nobles which was held in Burin.  The 2 
Nobles had been around for a while but 
circumstances did not permit them to 
obtain their First Section.  The ceremony 
was not as colourful as most but now that 
this is done we look forward to many 
more new Nobles and then the Second 
Section for them.

Lady Margaret and I are looking 
forward to Club visits which will start 
at home (Clarenville) on June 1st and 
then on to Burin for June 2nd.  We intend 
to take in as many as we can in order to 
meet the Nobility on their home turf.  The 
latter part of June will see us heading for 
Imperial Session in North Carolina for 6 
or 7 days (we’re learning!).

We would like to take this opportun-
ity to wish you & yours a safe, happy 
summer.

Yours in the Faith
noble elmer a. ryzuk

Oriental Guide

Noble Elmer A. Ryzuk

We will need everyone’s help to 
ensure that the Fezeroo project makes up 
for this shortfall in our 2012 budget

Our operating expenses are within 
budget.

As I write we have $3,245 
outstanding for annual dues. For those 
who haven’t paid please forward your 
payment by cheque or Visa to Cecilia as 
soon as possible.

Lady Vyvyenne and I wish you 
and your families a safe and enjoyable 
summer and look forward to seeing 
many of you at the summer ceremonial 
in S. John’s

noble mIchael bruce
Treasurer
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Best Wishes For A sAFe And enjoyABle summer
From the noBles & lAdies

oF the
Boot shrine CluB

Ill. Sir John H. Brake, P.P.

recorder’s message

Nobles and Ladies, once again I want 
to thank the Nobility for their confidence 
and support in electing me for another 
year as your Recorder. It is a position I 
enjoy and it continues to be a learning 
experience.

Things are going well for Mazol under 
the second year of leadership of Ill. Sir 
Roger Tinkham. The Spring Cruiseroo 
fund raiser was a huge disappointment, 
with revenues barely covering the cost. 
Our two main sources of revenue to 
cover Temple expenses are the Cruiseroo 

and the Fezeroo. If the Nobility dont get 
behind these projects and do everything 
possible to make sure they are successful, 
it’s impossible for us to operate. 

I am very pleased to be able to report 
that Westjet has once again come through 
with a donation of 61 free one way flights, 
which can be used for our Patients and 
Guardians. This will have a huge impact 
on our efforts to fund travel costs. We are 
deeply grateful for this tremendous gift 
from Westjet, and all Shriners are again 
encouraged to use Westjet as the airline 
of choice for all personal travel.

With 5 black camel visitations, 1 res-
ignation, 3 demits, 3 creations so far this 
year, our membership at present is 541 as 
compared to 547 at the end of 2011. That 
however is not too much of a concern at 
this point, as we presently have 6 applica-
tions on file, and we expect the majority 
of those applicants to be initiated at the 
Summer Ceremonial. We are also opti-
mistic that several more candidates will 
be initiated before the end of the year.

Increasing membership must continue 
to be a primary focus, and I once again 
urge every member to make an effort to 
recruit new candidates. Club executives 
are encouraged to call your Membership 
Chairman, Noble Wayne Mayo, at any 

time you feel a presentation in your area 
may be of some benefit. Your Membership 
Committee will respond promptly. 

The Harold W. Duffett Shriners R.V. 
Park in Eastport continues to be a success. 
All major expansion and up grading work 
has been completed. With a total of 135 
Sites, 85 of which are already booked as 
seasonal, we are indeed in good shape to 
show another very profitable year.

We have preliminary indications from 
ACOA that they would be willing to assist 
with the next phase of the Park expansion, 
for which we presently have engineering 
plans completed. Since ACOA will only 
provide 50% of our funding requirements, 
we do not plan to proceed with that work 
this year, however depending on the 2012 
profits and possibly some financial assis-
tance from the Clubs, it could be possible 
to commence another expansion next year.  

Our Shriners R.V. Park truly is a tre-
mendous asset, which will become more 
and more valuable as time goes by.

Nobles, Lady Thelma and I extend our 
best wishes to you and your families for a 
safe and enjoyable summer

Sincerely,
Ill. SIr John h. brake, P.P.

Recorder
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Wishing one & All An enjoyABle summer
From the memBers

oF the
Boot shrine riders PArAde unit

Noble John A. Peyton

greetings from the grand master

It is my pleasure to extend warm 
fraternal greetings to all Mazol Shriners 
and their families on behalf of all Masons 
under the Grand Lodge of Newfoundland 

hundred years of Freemasonry.  This is 
a significant milestone and on behalf of 
all Masons under the Grand Lodge of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, I offer 
sincere congratulations.

 This will be the last time that I will 
compose an address to Mazol Shriners 
as the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Newfoundland & Labrador. We are 
well into spring and looking forward 
to the warm days of summer. So on 
behalf of Lillian and I and the entire 
Masonic family of Grand Lodge, I wish 
all Shriners and their families a warm, 
safe and happy summer. Let us all return 
in the fall full of energy and ready to 
take up the torch to renew our pledge as 
Freemasons and Shriners.

Yours sincerely and fraternally
noble mw bro. John a. PeyTon

Grand Master
Grand Lodge of Newfoundland and 

Labrador

Owen T. Devereaux

greetings from the district grand master

It is my honour and pleasure to bring 
you fraternal greetings from the District 
Grand Lodge of Newfoundland and Lab-
rador, Grand Lodge of Scotland. I applaud 
the great work the Shriners continue to 
do for the sick children of Newfoundland 
and Labrador. This work requires fund-
ing and Nobles it is only through your 
dedicated and hard work that these needs 
can be met.

Remember Nobles, “Charity is the chief 
of every social virtue and the distinguishing 
characteristic of Masons.” 

Remember brethren, it’s all about the 
children.

In closing on behalf of Lady Rosalind 
and I, we wish you all a very warm, safe 
and happy summer.

Fraternally Yours,
noble owen T. Devereaux

District Grand Master
District Grand Lodge of Newfoundland 

and Labrador
Grand Lodge of Scotland

Wishing all of us the hope, courage and 
love we’ll need to make this world a better 
place for everyone.

& Labrador. It seems only a short time 
ago that my term as Grand Master 
began and as I put this message together 
I realize that it is almost finished. It 
has been an exciting but challenging 
time. I would sincerely like to thank all 
Shriners for the wonderful support that 
they have given me personally, and the 
courtesies extended to Lillian and I over 
the past two years. I will always cherish 
the support and encouragement that my 
fellow Nobles gave to me.

I feel that my term as Grand Master 
has been very successful. I was afforded 
the opportunity of consecrating a new 
Lodge known as Terra Nova Lodge 
No. 35 in Glovertown/Eastport area. 
The enthusiasm of the new members is 
just what our fraternity needs. I wish 
them well. This past year I also had 
the opportunity to be involved in the 
rededication of two Lodges, Whiteway 
Lodge, formerly No. 3541, now No. 8 
and Botwood Lodge, formerly 3542, 
now No. 9, both celebrating one 
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chapLain’s corner

William R. Parsons, P.Eng.
Managing Director

52 St. Anne’s Crescent, St. Anne’s Indistrial Park
Paradise, NL  A1L 1K1, Canada
Tel: 709.782.2882   Fax: 709.782.8527
Toll Free: 1.888.347.4141   Web: parsonsgroup.ca
Cell: 709.685.9343   Email: wparsons@parsonsgroup.ca

Roy A. Parsons, P.Eng.
President

52 St. Anne’s Crescent, St. Anne’s Indistrial Park
Paradise, NL  A1L 1K1, Canada
Tel: 709.782.3310   Fax: 709.782.8528   Cell: 709.682.7562
Web: steelfabindustries.com   Email: roy.parsons@steelfabindustries.com

During my relatively short time as a 
member of the shrine, I have seen some 
who have taken their responsibilities 
seriously, being very dedicated to and 
innovative with new ideas and methods. 
In this we can learn from each other and 
other circles.

In one church which had a men’s 
group it was the usual custom to assign 
each new member some responsibility, 
usually it was done and that was the 
end of it, because nobody ever gave the 
new member any direction or had any 
expectations of him. However, one new 
member was told he was on finance, 
a couple of days later he rang those in 
charge saying, I am in a warehouse where 

they have had a carload of light bulbs and 
the cartons have gone to pieces through 
getting wet. “I can get these bulbs for next 
to nothing.” What about a light bulb sale? 
After a little hemming and hawing, it was 
organized and they were flabbergasted 
with the results from their little effort 
and they could see other possibilities 
immediately.

They planned a garage sale where 
through preparation they made the most of 
what they had, through sanding, painting, 
varnishing, upholstering of furniture and 
cabinets, repairing appliances and other 
equipment, they were able to fetch top 
dollar because the items worked and 
looked like new.

The light bulbs seemed to be the spark 
that got many things going and very soon 
if you were to be a member of their group 
you had to be active and dedicated to the 
finance committee.

Each position we have within the 
shrine elected or appointed is important. 
Accordingly we can bring new ideas and 
a commitment and dedication that raises 
the value and importance of the position 
we have to new heights.

Yours in the Faith,
noble rev. ralPh mooreS

Chaplain

PUTTING CUSTOMERS FIRST

SHOAL HARBOUR DRIVE
CLARENVILLE

466-2661
www.hickmanmotors.ca

Now Open 

At Our New

Location

Drop into our new 
state of the art facility!

PUTTING CUSTOMERS FIRST

SHOAL HARBOUR DRIVE
CLARENVILLE

466-2661
www.hickmanmotors.ca

Now Open 

At Our New

Location

Drop into our new 
state of the art facility!

Lake meLviLLe shrine cLub

As another active seasons, takes its 
rest for the summer The Nobles of the 
Lake Melville Shrine Club look back once 
again on an productive and enjoyable 
season. With help from many of our 
Nobles our BINGO’s has gone very well 
and we experienced a rewarding financial 
year. We have pledged $ 15000.00 to the 
patients travel fund this year. Also we 
continue to sponsor Shriners soccer with 
a $ 4000.00 donation. Over the year we 
have continued to assist families having 
to travel to St. Johns for medical purposes.

We still have several Shriner patients 
from Labrador travelling to the Montreal 
Shriner’s Hospital. This past season we 
were able sponsor another patient.

A few weeks ago the Nobles of 
The Lake Melville Shrine Club and the 
Brothers of Polaris Lodge,  came together 
and organized a Ladies Evening for the 
ladies of our organizations. Several special 
guests from the ministerial association 
were also invited. Over forty people 
attended and a great time was had by all.

We have not had a visit from the 
Illustrious Potentiate and members of the 
Divan yet this year and we are looking 
forward to that event in early November. 
We are expecting to initiate two or three 
new Shriners on this occasion.

The next month will be a busy one 
for Nobles as we are getting prepared 
for three upcoming events, Cancer relay 

where we will be cooking hot dogs and 
hamburgers, Lake Melville Shriners  
Soccer day, where we will be selling 
Fezeroo tickets and of course our annual 
food drive. There will be more on these 
events in the fall report.

We would like to take this time to 
wish each of you and your families a safe 
and enjoyable summer. If you happen 
to be in Lake Melville area please don’t 
hesitate to look us up. We will be at the 
Lodge every Tuesday for our weekly 
BINGO so feel free to drop in.

Yours in the Faith
noble larry braDley
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This page sponsored by

Your Safe Harbour in Newfoundland & Labrador since 1978

C. Gordon Hickman
CEO
gordonhickman@southcoastins.ca

T: 709-279-3200 ext: 227
F: 709-279-3688
Toll-free: 1-866-789-4077
www.southcoastins.ca

227 Ville Marie Drive
P.O. Box 608
Marystown, NL A0E 2M0

HAROLD M. LAING, CGA
Certified General Accountant

Full range of accounting and tax services

26 Water Street, Carbonear, NL  A1Y 1B1
Tel: 709-596-3305  Fax: 709-596-7159  E-mail: harold.laing@nf.sympatico.ca

853 Topsail Road
Mount Pearl, NL  

A1N 3J6
Tel: 709-368-3597

Fax: 709-368-3928

E-mail: keith@mobiletrailer.ca

Keith o. hicKman

www.mobiletrailer.ca

patient chairman’s report

In January, I attended the Installation of 
our 2012 Potentate, Ill Sir Roger Tinkham at 
the Holiday Inn,  St.John’s. 

At the Installation Banquet, again, I had 
the pleasure of introducing one of the many 
wonderful patients on the Mazol Shriner’s 
active patient list.  Abigail Winter is a 9 year 
old girl from Badger’s Quay and was selected 
as the poster child for Mazol Shriners this year. 
Her poster can be found on some transport 
trucks travelling our highways. Also, Abigail 
became a bit of a Celebrity at the Montreal 
Shriners Hospital. Abigail and her mom Karen 
has made several trips to the hospital and 
during their April 2011 trip they presented 
$500.00 towards the building fund of the new 
hospital. This presentation was the result of 
donations that Karen had received at her work 
place. They have been featured in the “Donors 
in Action” section of the 2011 spring edition of 
“The Orthopedic”, Montreal Shriners’ Hospital 
magazine.  At the Installation Banquet, Ill. Sir 
Roger Tinkham presented a “One Hundred 
Million Dollar Certificate” to Abigail for their 
achievement.   

Following is the latest Patient stats as of May 
22, 2012
•  Boston-- 2 children have completed 2 trips
•  Philadelphia—1 child scheduled for a trip 

at end if April
•  M o n t r e a l — 3 0  c h i l d r e n  c o m p l e t e d 

appointments 8 appointments pending.
•  Gander Outreach Clinic—19 children 

completed appointments

Total cost to date for 2012…. $54,202.30

Shriners outreach clinic
James Paton memorial hospital

gander, nl
march 26 – 27, 2012

The first of two scheduled Shriners Outreach 
Clinics for 2012 was held at the James Paton 
Memorial Hospital in Gander on March 26th 
– 27th, 2012. 

Shriners attending:
-  Noble Philip (Den) Billard – St. John’s / 

Mazol Divan
-  Noble Wayne Mayo – boot / Mazol Divan
-  Noble Ralph Miller – gander / Mazol Patient 

Chair
-  Noble Gordon Abbott – boot / Mazol 

Assistant Patient Chair
-  Noble Mike Parsons – Long Range Shrine 

club (Corner Brook)
-  Noble Gerald Winsor – gander Shrine club
-  Noble Len Norris – gander Shrine club
-  noble Gerry Gray – gander Shrine club

Medical Team consisting of Dr. Fassier and 
Clinical Assistant, Tarra MacKenny. 

A total of 19 patients were scheduled to be seen 
by Dr. Fassier:
- 6 for the afternoon of the 26th 
- 13 for the morning of the 27th

However, one cancelled due to weather, and 
one no-show: 17 patients attended.

All patient visits went well, with the following 
overview:
•  1 new patient (Outer Cove); referred by 

Montreal – referral for Physiotherapy
•  1 new patient (Rigolet) – x-rays; referred to 

Montreal for surgery

•  1 follow up patient (Burnside) – possibly to 
require surgery

•  1 patient (CBS) – x-rays requested; potential 
surgery deferred due to a growth period

•  1 patient (St. John’s) – referred to Montreal 
for surgery/telescopic rods 

•  1 patient (St. John’s) – x-rays; to return in 
one year

•  1 patient (Mount Pearl) – good visit; return 
in two years

•  1 patient (Paradise) – referred to Montreal 
for surgery

•  1 patient (St. Andrews, Codroy) – x-rays; 
leg brace removed; only needs to be worn 
at night

•  1 patient (Corner Brook) – good visit; one 
year return

•  1 patient (Corner Brook) – good visit; one 
year return

•  1 patient (Corner Brook) – x-rays; referred to 
Montreal for surgery

• 1 patient (Clarenville) – good visit
•  1 patient (Cape Ray) – no more regular 

follow-ups required
•  1 patient (Blaketown) – x-rays; being 

watched, some minor symptoms in other leg
•  1 patient (Georgetown) – x-rays; follow-up
•  1 patient (Badgers Quay) – scanogram; 6 

month return

* 6 X-Rays scheduled
* 1 additional X-Ray requested after patient 
arrived
* 1 Scanogram
* 1 patient referred for Physiotherapy

All patients once again had their pick of a 
stuffed toy, courtesy of Gander Shrine Club.

noble ralPh mIller
Patient Chairman

Mazol Shriners
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Grand Lodge of Scotland
of Antient, Free & Accepted Masons

District Grand Lodge of Newfoundland and Labrador

Email: info@theprintingplace.ca
Fax: 726-2229    21 Pippy Place, St. John’s

The Printing Place Serving Our Clients Since 1978
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• Business Cards
• Laminating
• Photocopying

• Flyers
• Carbonless Forms
• Tickets
• Invitations
• Spiral Binding

• Overheads
• Booklets
• Fax Services
• Free Estimates

locally owneD & oPeraTeD

call uS!

726-2222

Grand Lodge of Newfoundland & Labrador
A.F. & A.M.

Wishing all Masons and their families 
a Safe and Happy Summer

pAuL bAkeR CONSTRuCTION
Northwest brook, Trinity bay, NL

Insurance Restorations
(Fire & Water Damage)

General 
Contractors546-2406 or 427-2555

m&m engineering ltd.   &   m&m offshore ltd.
mechanical and offshore Services

Industrial Mechanical Construction
Structural and Misc. Steel Fabrication and Erection

Storage Tank and Pressure Vessels Fabrication

456
logy
bay
road

Key PlayerS and oPPerational SuPPort to the nfld offShore induStrieS

Phone: 753-8101   fax: 753-0814
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Clarenville/bonavista Shrine Club

Wishing Everyone a Safe and Happy Summer

LCR Plus Ltd.
Wabush industrial Park

P.o. box 301
labrador city, nl  a2v 2K6

Tel: (709) 282-5050
Cellular: (709) 944-0800

Toll Free: 1-877-944-5050
Fax: (709) 282-2020

Pager: (709) 285-9696
email: lcrplus@crrstv.netrobert P. Wellon

73 Commonwealth Ave.
328 Hamilton Ave.

St. John’s, NF
A1E 1J9

Tel: 709-579-6007
Fax: 709-579-3106

together, not

alone
call us today

about our funeral planning program.

P lan the future today, not tomorrow

cLarenviLLe/bonavista shrine cLub

This year started with our involvement 
in the Annual Santa Claus parade in 
Clarenville.  We were so pleased to have a 
vast majority of our membership available 
for the parade and ride through town on 
our float. Highlighted on our float this 
year was Fez Head Fred accompanied 
by the three mini cars.  The mini cars are 
always a hit with the children however, 
Noble Gilbert Elford driving his mini 
bike was the winner this year!!  A great 
job by all!!!

In March of this year Lady Janice , 
Kiana and myself attended the Annual 
Contractors Association Charity Dinner 
and Auction in St. John’s . During this 
event Lady Janice gave an overview of 
Kiana’s life as a Shriner’s patient for the 
last twelve years. The proceeds from 
this auction were donated to the Shiners 

Transportation Fund and was in total of 
over $40,000.00.  It was obvious from this 
event that the contractors’ association is 
very thankful for the work of the Shiners’.

In June we were very pleased to host 
our annual Potentates visit.  This event 
was well attended by our shrine club and 
we were so pleased to welcome III. Sir 
Roger Tinkham and Lady Pat as well as 
the members of the Divan.  The evening 
included great food, friendships and a 
wonderful atmosphere.  During the event 
Lady Janice surprised us all by displaying 
a new bike that had been donated by the 
Shriners Hospital to Kiana.  This bike will 
now allow her to enjoy her time with her 
friends with her limited mobility.

We  a r e  s o  p l e a s e d  t h a t  o u r 
membership is growing. It gives us great 
pleasure to welcome Noble Lloyd Collins 

and Noble Fred Powell.  Also we would 
like to acknowledge that in the very 
near future we will be welcoming  Sean 
Puddester to our membership.

We are all looking forward to our 
next event which is our annual tollgate 
fundraisers that will be taking place 
during the month of June at the Clarenville 
Shopping Center.    Lets Hope it is a good 
one!!

We  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  w i s h  o u r 
membership a very safe and happy 
summer!

Yours In Faith
noble gregory l. harnum

President of Clarenville/Bonavista 
Shrine Club
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summer ceremonial
and stated meeting

Schedule of eventS
July 20-21, 2012

FrIDay, July 20, 2012

Mazol Hospitality Suite     3:00 – 5:00 p.m.    Capital Hotel (Kenmount Road, St. John’s)
               11:00 p.m. – 12:00 midnight 
  
Meet and Greet        6:00 p.m.     • BBQ, St. John’s Shrine Club (No Charge)
                       -    Bring your own steak, chicken or pork to BBQ, 

club will provide all the “fixings” 
                      • Cash Bar
                      • Presentation of Potentate’s Certificates
                       (Dress – Shrine casual with Fez)
   

SaTurDay, July 21, 2012  
 
Stated Meeting and      9:00 a.m.    St. John’s Shrine Club 
First and Second Sessions          (2012 dues card required. Club dress and Fez) 

Ladies Luncheon (Buffet)   12:00 noon    Bally Haley Golf & Country Club
                      (Tickets $30 ea)

Nobles Lunch         12:00 noon   St. John’s Shrine Club
                      Hotdogs and Pepsi (No Charge)
                      Cash Bar

Bus Tour                    2:00 p.m.     Downtown St. John’s and Environs for out of 
Province guests

Potentate’s Banquet & Dance  6:30 p.m.      St. John’s Shrine Club
                      (Tickets $70 double. Formal Dress and Fez)
                      (Choice of Salmon or Chicken)

Mazol Hospitality Suite      11:00p.m. - 1:00 a.m.  Capital Hotel (Kenmount Road, St. John’s)

This page sponsored by

kennedy • belbin
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries

WILLIAM S. keNNeDy B.A., LL.B.
P.O. Box 250, 6 Mount Carson Avenue, Suite 201, The Dorset Building, Mount Pearl, NL  A1N 2C3

Tel: (709) 747-9613   Fax: (709) 747-9723
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Staff - ServiceMaster Restore
- Noble Paul C. Reid
- George Butt

Ladies of the Sabre 
- Lady Greta Jones
- Ill. Sir Stirling Kelloway, P.P.

Trinity Conception Shrine Club
- Linda Gellant, Sheila Nageria Theatre
- The Chosen Few, Orange Lodge # 153
- Lady Patricia Reid-Peddle
- Lady June Cotter
- Lady Jeanette Walters
- Lady Joan Bryant
- Lady Mary Vivian
- Lady Isabelle Laing
- Lady Kay Moulton-Snow
- Lady Donna Warford
- Lady Helen Pike
- Lady Georgina Ash
- Lady Leah Crane
- Lady Ruth Davidge
- Lady Catherine Davidge
- Lady June Mercer
- Lady Marguarite Mercer
- Lady Donna Mercer
- Lady Elizabeth Osbourne
- Lady Roslyn Simms
- Lady Marilyn Smith
- Lady Donna Smith
- Lady Margaret Baily
- Lady Ruby Warren
- Lady Doreen Noel
- Keyin College

The Long Range Shrine Club
- Brother Roy Howell
- Brother Angus Marks
- Mr. Ernie West

pCM
- Noble Kevin M. Butt

100 MILLIon doLLar CLub
donatIonS

PLEaSE EnroLL ME aS a MEMbEr 
oF tHE 100 MILLIon doLLar CLub

I am a member of ____________________________ Temple

Signed _________________________  Shrine No. ________

Address __________________________________________

City _____________________  Postal Code _____________

Please have the certificate read ________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

  I have previously made a Will leaving a bequest 

or a provision to the SHRINERS HOSPITALS 

FOR CHILDREN.

  I have added a provision in my Will leaving a 

bequest to the Hospitals.

  I prefer to make a cash contribution at this time of 

at least $100.00, which is tax deductable.

please return to:
Mazol Shriners Office

Box 2385
St. John’s, NL  A1C 6E7

Make your cheque payable to:
SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN

The Shanawdithit Shrine Club
Wish all Nobles and Ladies 
A Safe and Happy Summer
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phillips Central Shrine Club
Greetings from the Nobles and Ladies of Phillips Central Shrine Club.
We wish members of the Newfoundland and Labrador Shrine Family
a Safe and Happy Summer. Remember, if you are a visiting Shriner

to the Lewisporte area please contact one of our nobles.
Cecila at Temple Office will provide a listing of our membership.

Once again, Fraternal Greetings from the 
s  outhern most oasis in the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Shrine Family. It is always 
a pleasure to give you a small glimpse of 
the activity of our small caravan this past 
Fall and Winter, as we strive to carry out 
Shrinedom’s great philanthropic mandate 
with vigor, enthusiasm, dedication and 
zeal.

club leadership

club Installation / awards Dinner

 (L-R) Nobles Gordon Abbott, Gerald Mayo, Harold 
Matthews and Jerry Appleby

The 2012 Executive is comprised of 
Nobles Gerald Mayo (President) , 
Harold Matthews (Vice President), Jerry 
Appleby (Treasurer), and Gordon Abbott 
(Secretary); as well as the Board of 
Directors: Nobles Gary Higgins, Lloyd 
Mayo, Paul Pike, Giles Pike and Ralph 
Mayo. As it happens, Nobles Gerald 
Mayo, Jerry Appleby, Ralph Mayo and 
Giles Pike, are Founding Members of 
our Club, and now have the opportunity 
to lead our Club into its second quarter 
century. However, in reviewing the first 
25 years, they have their work cut out 
for them! 

Board of Directors (Back Row: L-R) Nobles Giles 
Pike, Ralph Mayo, Gary Higgins and Paul Pike

On Saturday, December 3, 2012, Nobles 
and Ladies gathered at Wong’s Palace 
Restaurant in Marystown for our Annual 
Installation of Officers; which this year, 
was held in conjunction with our Founding 
Member Awards Dinner. Our incoming 
Executive and Board of Directors for 2012 
were installed by Ill Sir Gordon Hickman 
PP and Noble Wayne Mayo, then High 
Priest & Profit. 

Combined with this year’s Installation 
was the presentation of our Founding 
Members Award Jewels.

As mentioned at last year’s 
Summer Ceremonial, the 
Boot Shrine Club is very 
fortunate to have twelve 
of its Founding Members 
still living, of which eight 
are st i l l  quite active. 
Jewels were presented to 
the following Founding 
Members for their foresight 
in forming this phenomenal 
little Shrine Club. Nobles 
Ralph Mayo, Wayne Mayo, 

(L-R) Nobles Wayne Dodge, Giles Pike, Ralph 
Mayo, MP Judy Foote, Nobles Wayne Mayo 

and Gerald Mayo

Gerald Mayo, Jerry Appleby, Wayne Dodge, 
Shane Foote, Giles Pike, Ernest Foote, Bert 
Bennett, Reuben Mayo, William W. Smith, 
and William Reid.  

To add just the perfect amount of hype 
to this occasion, MP Judy Foote and her 
husband Howard were in attendance and 
presented Noble Vice President Ralph 
Mayo with a plaque for our Club’s 25 
years of service on the Burin Peninsula, 
and then had a photo taken with those 
of our Founding Members who were 
present. In turn, Noble Gordon Abbott 
presented both Judy and Howard with 
the Club’s 25 Year Pin.
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boot shrine cLub continued . . .

St. John’s 
Shrine Club

Wishing All Shriners a Safe and Happy Summer

here comes Santa claus

in the afternoon. Of course our mini cars 
were a main attraction, yet after 25 years, 
both young and old alike are still amazed 
to see our large “Boot” coming down the 
street. 

Following the Marystown parade the 
Nobles decoded to take shelter at the 
local watering hole “Tim Hortons”, for a 
hot coffee to thaw out their bones. Upon 
entering the coffee shop they noticed Mr. 
Terry Anstey, the father of Boot’s second 
Shriners patient, Michael Anstey. Once 
again the opportunity presented itself 
for the Nobles to find out how Michael 
was doing since moving out on his own 
as an electrician in Alberta. Terry loves to 
tell us how well Michael is doing since 
graduating from the Shriners’ Program, 
but we are all the more happy to hear that 
he is doing well and is having no issues 
with his leg and foot.

To close the evening’s festivities with a 
theatrical flare, Noble Gary Higgins, with 
the assistance of Noble Gordon Abbott, 
gave a demonstration of “how to turn 
copper into gold”. Since then Noble Ralph 
Mayo has been combing the Peninsula for 
whatever copper he can find!

On Saturday, December 10th/11 both 
the Boot Shrine Riders Mini Car Unit 
and our Boot Float participated in both 
the Marystown and Burin Santa Claus 
Parades respectively, with Marystown 
parade that morning and the Burin parade 

Nobles Jim Keating, Wayne Mayo, Ralph Mayo, 
Paul Pike and Terry Anstey – father of Boot’s 

second patient, Michael Anstey  

Any hope of the weather warming up for 
the Burin parade was gone, once the cold 
easterly winds rushed through the flags 
on the Boot Trailer. This didn’t stop the 

kids from coming out to see the floats, 
costumes and of course our mini cars.

Noble Paul Pike puts his Mini Tanker in park, for a 
“High 5” from a member of our Fan Club

Following the Burin parade, everyone 
gathered at the College of the North 
Atlantic for photos. This aspect of the 
parades make our mini cars very popular, 
as it seems that everyone wants their 
picture taken with the little cars, especially 
the Tanker. Even local Radio Host Gary 
Myles, caught the bug, and just had to 
have his picture taken in the Tanker.
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boot shrine cLub continued . . .

Day or Night (709) 726-1680

harvey’S home heaTIng
ISo 9001:2008 registered

P. O. Box 5787, St. John’s, NL   A1C 5X3
www.harveysoil.com

chcm happy Tree
A long standing tradition for our Club 
has been our support of the local CHCM 
Happy Tree. Each year during the annual 
Dial-A-Carol a couple of our Nobles drop 
by the local radio station and make our 
donation “on air”, and at the same time, 
we are afforded an opportunity to tell 
a little about our Club, the Shrine and 
Shriners Hospitals. 

The next generation
Any of you who are grandparents will 
certainly be able to relate to this story, as 
it gives you that feeling of extreme pride 
and total satisfaction.

Donor relations
It seems as if this is an item that appears 
in every Boot Report, but when something 
is so easy to do, makes such a profound 
statement and helps so many people, 
we just can’t help ourselves. – And we 
just love doing it! Since our last report, 
the Boot Shrine Club has presented yet 
another quantity of $100 Million Club 
Certificates to deserving persons for their 
contribution to either our Club or our 
communities, some of which included: 
Marystown Detachment of the RCMP, Mr. 
Russ Murphy & CHCM Radio, Ms. Brenda 
Stapleton & Marystown Hotel & Convention 
Center, and MP Judy Foote. 

Noble Paul Pike receiving “on air” 
instruction from Radio Host Gary Myles

This has also been a running project 
for Hiram Lodge No. 3 and this year 
representatives from both groups were 
on site at the same time, making their 
donations back to back, putting Masonry 
and the Shrine in the ear of many local 
residents.

(L-R) Noble Gordon Abbott, Noble/SW Gary 
Higgins, Worshipful Master Roger Inkpen and 

Noble/JW Paul Pike.

In our 2011 Ceremonial Booklet, there was 
a photo of Boot’s very first patient Melissa 
Edwards and her sister Danielle. Over 
the 19 years which followed, the Nobles 
of the Boot Shrine Club literally watched 
this young girl (and her sister), grow 
up and become the strong, independent 
woman she is today; Danielle still by her 
side. And if having Melissa as our Guest 
Speaker as we celebrated our Club’s 25th 
year wasn’t satisfaction enough, Melissa 
became a mom herself in December 2011, 
when she and husband Jonathan Hickman 
welcomed baby Rachel Danielle. It was 
at this point that the way we felt about 
Melissa switched so to speak – from 
“parent” status to the feeling you get 
when you become grandparents. To add 
to the feeling of pride we had at that time, 
it became overwhelming special when 
we were asked to attend the christening 
as part of Melissa’s family. On Sunday, 
December 18th, 2011, the Nobles of the 
Boot Shrine Club donned their fezzes the 
special day, and following the christening, 
posed, like “proud grandparents, for a 
photo with Melissa, Jonathan and Baby 
Rachel Danielle. Following the christening 
we were invited back to Melissa’s mom’s 
house for lunch and some social time with 
their family. From the name chosen, and 
the photo taken of Melissa and her sister 
Danielle during the baby’s feeding, it is 
quite evident that the “bond of family” 
shared by these two young girls down 
through the years will most certainly be 
passed on to Rachel Danielle – the next 
generation in the Edwards-Hickman 
Family.

Melissa (R)with sister Danielle

Christening

Melissa, Baby Rachel and Auntie Danielle

RCMP
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Golden Arm RV Park and Cabin
www.goldenarmpark.ca

RV park
95 3-Way Hook-up Sites
50 2-Way Hook-up Sites

nita & murray crocKer

3 Fully equipped 2 bR Cabins
Green’s Harbour
Route 80, 23 km from TCH
Tel: (709) 582-3600 or 2847  Fax: 582-2819
E-mail: Goldenarm@hotmail.com

NeW

SWIMMING

pOOL!

In addition to these certificates, other $100 
Million Club presentations will be made 
to a group of four local hunters, who this 
past January filled a Charitable Moose 
License for our Club. Thanks to these 
skilled marksmen, our moose was swiftly 
cleaned, cut, packaged and stored away 
for use through fundraising, dinners and 
the like. Sure you might say that a full 
moose is a lot of burgers and roasts, but 

CHCM

Marystown Hotel

MP Judy Foote

we did not keep the full animal. Rather, 
we opted to donate a portion (namely 
half ), as our license allowed, to the 
Knights of Columbus and Burin Seniors 
50 Plus Club. 

Front (L-R)Noble Gary Higgins, Allison Kavanagh 
and Noble Gord Abbott. Back (L-R)Patrick 
Kavanagh, Derek Brown and Jason Brown

Breakfast Program
Once again our Club supported the Donald 
C. Jamieson School Breakfast Program 
through donation and volunteering. This 
year our donation was presented to Mr. 
Lloyd Smith of the Jamieson Breakfast 
Program Committee. 

(L-R)Noble Harold Matthews, Ill Sir Gordon 
Hickman, Lloyd Smith and Noble Gerald Mayo

cruiseroo Sweep
What are the odds? 
Knowing that the two top prizes for the 
2010 and 2011winning Cruiseroo Tickets 
were sold on the Burin Peninsula, who 

would have thought that the 2012 draw 
would prove to be a “three-peat”. But, 
in spite of the odds, that’s just what 
happened on April 29, 2012, with the top 
prize in the 2012 Cruiseroo Sweep being 
sold by Noble Kevin Kelly of Grand Bank; 
now known as the Burin Peninsula Ticket 
Master. 

(L-R) Nobles Merle Darby, Wayne Mayo (Mazol’s 
Membership Chair) and Noble Lloyd Collins

new nobles
This past April 21, 2012 we welcomed 
our newest member, Noble Merle Darby 
(Hiram Lodge #3). Noble Merle was 
initiated, along with Noble Lloyd Collins 
of Clarenville, and received his First 
Section in his Mother Lodge, Hiram 
Lodge No. 3 in Burin, by Past Potentate 
Ill Sir Gordon Hickman, Assistant Rabban 
Noble Wayne Mayo; both Past Presidents 
of the Boot Shrine Club. Also assisting 
with the initiation were the Oriental 
Guide, Noble Elmer Ryzuk of Clarenville, 
Boot President, Noble Gerald Mayo 
and Boot Noble Gary Higgins of the 
Mazol Patrol. As stated, Noble Lloyd 
Collins became the newest member of the 
Clarenville-Bonavista Club, which made 
the new Oriental Guide smile with pride. 
Ill Sir Hickman welcomed Mazol’s two 
newest Nobles and encouraged them to 
become involved in their Club’s activities.
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Smith Stockley limited

264 Lemarchant Road, St. John’s NL • Tel: 709-579-0073 • Toll Free: 1-800-563-5544 • Fax: 709-579-1437

Wholesale Plumbing, Heating & Industrial Supplies

Tel: (709) 368-AIMS (2467)
Fax: (709) 747-1030
Contact Holly @ ext 223
14 Kyle Ave.
Donovans Business Park
Mount Pearl, NL
A1N 4R4

Wheeled refuse carts 360 l (95 gal. uS)
holds 5 large bags of garbage!

overhead doorS
Residential / Commercial
SaleS - Service

Keith field
Tel: (709) 368-2467 ext 213
Fax: (709) 747-1030
email: kfaims@nfld.net

17 Kyle Ave.
Donovans Business Park
Mount Pearl, NL
A1N 4R4

L G H HOLDINGS LTD.
Tony Redmond

Owner/Operator

11 Omara Place,  St. John’s,  NL  A1A 5B7         Bus: (709) 746-3813

Hospital Pledge
This past May 27th, 2012, our Shrine Club 
presented its third installment of $5000.00 
to the Burin Peninsula Health Care 
Foundation, towards new and specialized 
equipment for the local physiotherapy 

(L-R) Nobles Ill Sir Gordon Hickman, Wayne Mayo, 
Gerald Mayo, Merle Darby, Lloyd Collins Elmer 

Ryzuk and Gary Higgins

Department at the Burin Hospital. We felt 
that a contribution to the local hospital in 
this manner would allow us to give back 
to a community that has supported us so 
strongly over the years, and at the same 
time, benefit so many in the process – 
some of who will be children. The photo 
appearing here is of our first installment, 
but this year our donation was presented 
by Nobles Edgar Fancey (Back Row on 

the Right) and Cyril Dodge (Front Row 
on the Right).

In closing, as we all enjoy the summer 
months, we pray that you will all have 
safe journey and return in the fall with a 
renewed vigor and fresh ideas. Remember 
Nobles, should you find yourself down 
this way at any time, please look us up 
and drop by for a visit ... our doors are 
always open. 

Until next time, may God bless you in all 
your endeavors, and let us never forget 
that we are all in this for the same reason 
— our children! So keep on smiling, because 
they always do!

Article & Photos Submitted by,
noble gorDon J. abboTT
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www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org

A Thank You Letter 
from a Father and Son 

By Branden Bruce Nuñez Rios, 
patient at Shriners Hospitals for Children® – Los Angeles 

My name is Branden Bruce Nuñez Rios. I am 15 years 
old and have been cared for at Shriners Hospitals for 
Children for eight years and counting. My accident 
happened November 8, 2003 at 10 a.m. My cousin and I 
wanted to ride a motorcycle so we went to fill the gas, 
but we did not close the gas cap firmly enough. When 
we were riding, the motorcycle flipped. The gas leaked 
out and caught the engine and motorcycle on fire. In 
seconds, the motorcycle blew up and my whole body was burning.  

My sister put the fi re out with dirt. When I saw the look on my mom’s face, I 
knew that I was badly injured. Everything was blurry and happened so quickly. 
I was taken to a local hospital and my parents were told that there was an 
unlikely chance I’d live. Luckily, I was transferred to Shriners Hospitals for 
Children – Northern California to stabilize my burns. Once stabilized, I was 
transferred to Shriners Hospitals for Children – Los Angeles, where I have been 
receiving multiple burn scar revisions to minimize my scars.   

At the time of my accident, I knew that my life would never be the same. 
Life became very challenging, but my belief in God and the encouragement I 
received from everyone at Shriners Hospitals for Children gave me strength. My 
doctors were wonderful. 

I really enjoy skateboarding, making music and boxing. Boxing has showed me 
that nothing can stop 
me. My life now is great 
and I have a story to 
tell. It reminds people 
that life can only be 
lived once. If I could 
give other kids advice, 
I would say never give 
up. Believe in yourself 
and what you want. Don’t 
let anything in life stop 
you. Keep strong!

 – Los Angeles

happened November 8, 2003 at 10 a.m. My cousin and I happened November 8, 2003 at 10 a.m. My cousin and I 
wanted to ride a motorcycle so we went to fill the gas, wanted to ride a motorcycle so we went to fill the gas, 

we were riding, the motorcycle flipped. The gas leaked we were riding, the motorcycle flipped. The gas leaked 
out and caught the engine and motorcycle on fire. In out and caught the engine and motorcycle on fire. In 
seconds, the motorcycle blew up and my whole body was burning.  

J.R. Martinez, a 
burn survivor 
and winner 
of popular TV 
show “Dancing 
with the Stars,” 
autographed 
Branden’s 
picture with an 
encouraging 
message.

I really enjoy skateboarding, making music and boxing. Boxing has showed me 

me. My life now is great 

and what you want. Don’t 

By Jose Nuñez, 
father of patient Branden Bruce Nuñez Rios

That Saturday morning eight years ago, our life was 

drastically changed when my son Branden had a motorcycle 

accident. The fire burned 90 percent of my son’s body. 

I remember looking at him and feeling helpless and 

overwhelmed by a pain I can’t describe. I asked God for 

help and did not know if I would ever overcome the pain. 

I could only pray that God will save my son. Indeed, my 

prayer was answered when a family member told us about 

Shriners Hospitals for Children. I felt the warmth and 

reassurance as soon as I walked into the hospital and 

realized the expertise of my doctors. For families going 

through similar experiences, I would say relax, pray and 

know that your loved ones are in good hands at Shriners 

Hospitals for Children.

OSMAR12ATYL
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phiLLips centraL shrine cLub

Mazol Oriental Temple band
Wish all Nobles, their Ladies and Families 

A Safe, Happy and Fun Filled Summer

Greetings to all Nobles and Ladies 
from Philips Central Shrine Club, 
Lewisporte.  From all reports, all is well 
in our area.  Our election of officials and 
installation took place early in the new 
year, with Noble Kevin Manuel, newly 
elected as President.  Noble Kevin in now 
third time President and serving in his 
fourth year, we all thank-you very much.  
Thank-you also to Past-President, Calvin 
Hoffe for serving as President for the past 
two years, we accomplished a great deal 
under his leadership.  

Other officers and directors are as follows:
 
Vice President:  Noble Donald Manuel 
Secretary: Noble Brian Sceviour 
Treasurer:  Noble Peter Sceviour 
Directors:  Noble Eric Anstey 
                    Noble Gordon Woolfrey
       Noble Alex Luscombe
 Noble Wade Colbourne 
 Noble Robert Woolfrey 
 Noble Jack Edison
 Noble Lloyd Russell
 Noble Roy Woolfrey
 Noble Harry Colbourne 

Once again our annual TV Auction 
turned out to be a great success, this 
past auction being it=s 25th Anniversary.  
Also, Shriners TV Bingo in conjunction 
with New World Island Kinsmen Club is 
still ongoing and doing well.  These two 
projects have served us well and to the 
extent that at our last regular meeting in 
May, we were delighted to discover that 
we could make a worthwhile donation.  
It was decided that we would donate 
$10,000.00 to the new Children=s Shrine 
Hospital in Montreal.

Noble Kevin and Lady Ruby Manuel 
won 3rd prize in the Cruiseroo Draw, a 7 
day, all inclusive, Caribbean Vacation, we 
trust that you will have an enjoyable time, 
especially, in view of the fact that this year 
marks 50 years of married life together, we 
would like to congratulate you on both 
and wish you well.

Wishing everyone a safe and enjoyable 
summer.

noble gorDon woolFrey
P.R. Chairman

(L-R) Ladies Joan Russell, Maxine Manuel, 
Daisy Colbourne, Pauline Winter, Maud 
Woolfrey, Rita Woolfrey, Gloria Freake, 
Charlotte  Woolfrey at our Annual Lo

(L-R) Ladies Maxine Manuel, Pauline Winter & 
Elizabeth Luscombe receiving bids at our annual

Noble Calvin Hoffe & Noble Lloyd 
Russell at out annual Lobster Boil

Noble Wilson Freake #21 and Noble Kevin Manuel 
#02 Sporting our new mini cars in the Town of 

Lewisporte Santa Clause Parade

Nobles Kevin Manuel and Calvin Hoffe our 
auctioneers for the evening at our annual 

Shriners TV auction
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Mazol Shrine patrol
Wishing All Nobles and Ladies 

A Safe and Happy Summer

K M d Maintenance Ltd.
— ExPErt QuaLIty —

Carpentry, Maintenance & Repairs
OvER 44 YEARS EXPERIENCE

4 Berry Street  Max DOwNEY
St. John’s, NF  Bus: 709-682-1078
A1E 3M6  Res/Fax: 709-368-0696

Junior Reid
835 Topsail Road, P.O. Box 23, Mount Pearl, NL  A1N 2C1

Tel: (709) 364-2233   Fax: (709) 364-2290  Toll Free: 1-800-570-3520
Email: shop@reidmusic.com   Website: www.reidmusic.com

Continues to Support Community projects

united inc.
Independently Owned and Operated

862-866 Topsail Road
Mount Pearl, NL  A1N 3J7

betty curtis-hiscock
Sales Associate
Off: (709) 364-8848
Cell: (709) 727-5677
Res: (709) 722-4686
Fax: (709) 364-8915
bcurtis@remax.nf.ca

A Safe & Happy Summer to All Nobles & Ladies

from Harold W. Duffett 
Shriners R.V. park, eastport, NL

Owned and Operated by Mazol Shriners  Ph: 709-677-2438
Park Manager   Ph: 709-424-3326  Toll Free: 1-877-313-2322

Email: eastportrvpark@nf.aibn.com   www.shrinersparkeastport.com
Lat: 48.6640  Lon: 53.80441
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Long range shrine cLub

P.O. Box 5394
75 Water St.
St. John’s, NL
A1C 5W2

CraIG HISCoCK
Bus: (709) 726-1597
Fax: (709) 726-3133

cehiscock@gmail.com

t & t electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractor

Wayne Dodge
(Electrician)

Email: t_telectric@hotmail.ca

P.O. Box 55
Burin Bay arm, NL
a0E 1G0

Tel: (709) 891-2524
Fax: (709) 891-2167
Cell: (709) 277-1559

For all your electrical needs
“Make The Switch to 
Gold Seal Certified”

Ladies of the Sabre
Wishing all Ladies & Nobles 
a Safe and Happy Summer

Your Residential and Commericla
Flooring Specialists

(709) 364-9008
80 Brookfield Road, St. John’s, NL

Carpets • Vinyls • Tiles • Laminates
Free Estimates and Guaranteed Installations

Ill. Sir Roger:
It is my pleasure to submit this report to 
you, your Divan and the Nobility, on the 
activities of our Club in the first half of 
this year.

The Long Range Shrine Club continues to 
operate a variety of successful fundraising 
projects.  We have largely attained our 
financial contribution goals for this 
year. At your Installation in January 
our President Noble Robert Barrett was 
pleased to present a cheque in the amount 
of $21,400 to the Patient Transportation 
Fund. This exceeds the amount of our 
assessment for the current year.  

We have, as well, set aside $10,000 as 
our contribution to the New Hospital 
Construction Fund. This will be presented 
at the Summer Ceremonial and bring to 
$20,000 our contribution to this fund. Our  
Club is committed to contributing at least 
$50,000 to the construction fund.

new Patient coordinator 
Noble Doug Beattie has been the Club’s 
Patient Coordinator for the past five 
(5) years. Noble Doug is now Mazol’s 
High Priest and Prophet. His Divan 
responsibility leaves him little time to be 
actively involved in this capacity.  The 
Club has appointed Noble Mike Parsons 
as our new Coordinator.  Noble Mike
Is dedicated to this role and has attended 
the recent Clinic at Gander and the 
Hospital Seminar at Montreal.  
In Gander he met Maren who was advised 
she didn’t require braces anymore.  The 
picture tells the story.
 

TV Bingo
Our Bingo continues to be a great success.  
After several years of development 
it is now reaching new heights. The 
implementation of a 50/50 game has 
increased the revenues.  

Noble Robert presents the cheque to Ill Sir Roger. Noble Mike and Maren at the Gander Clinic.

L-R: Noble Wayne Borden, Ladies Geraldine 
Wall, Carrie Martin, Jean Brake, Louise Payne 

and Noble Fred Wall.

Many Nobles and our Ladies work to 
make this a successful event.  Thanks 
to Nobles Bob Mercer and Fred Wall for 
coordinating the bingo.  All proceeds go to 
the Hospital or the Patient Transportation 
Fund

Flipper Dinners
Our Winter Carnival Flipper Dinner 
in March was a huge success, with 243 
dinners served.  Without question we 
have the best Flipper Dinner in Western 
Newfoundland. These provide a great 
contact for the Long Range Shrine Club 
with our supporters in the community.
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SimmS garage ltd
180 Highroad South, Carbonear Phone 596-2821 or 1-800-922-8859

Starters and Alternators - Sales and Service
boom Truck and Crane Rentals

Towing - all types , including tractors
bodywork and painting

parts / Repairs Truck and Auto
Rustcheck Rustproofing

Through the support of Barry’s’ Fisheries 
were able to secure another 950 flippers 
for dinners this season. 

Shriners and the Knights 
This is the twentieth year our Club and the 
Knights of Columbus have collaborated 
in a special fund raiser. Previously we 
did a merchandise bingo, however, this 
year we decided to go with an auction.  
We had about 120 items at Auction and 
our guests were provided finger foods 
while they shopped around. The event 
was successful and it looks possible to do 
it again in 2013. 

Speakers bureau 
The Speakers Bureau continues to make 
presentation to various local groups.  We 
get a great reception at these events and 
this raises our profile in the community.
Presentations are planned to Rotary and 
the Corner Brook Fire Fighters in the near 
future

Nobles Bob and Gerald Mercer, “Into the fat.”

membership
In January, under  the direction of Ill 
Sir Fred Hawkins our Club initiated 
Noble Jeffery Park our newest member.  
We are planning to invite all newly 
raisied area Masons and their Ladies 
our annual Lobster Boil.  Hopefully this 
will be a positive introduction to our fun 
and philanthropy and encourage the 
creationof new nobles.

Supporters enjoy the bits and bids.

Penny Sneaker Fund
This has been an ongoing project 
spearheaded by Lady Bessie Reid, raising 
about $30,000 in the past 15 years. The 

Noble Doug Beattie with the Kinsmen

pennies  come from many sources 
Nobles, friends and contribution from 
businesses and recreational groups.  
In the photograph Ill Sir Doug Rowe 
picks up a patch of pennies donated by 
the Royal Canadian Legion Men’s Dart 
League.  As well, we recieved a cheque 
for $600 for the PTF.

In conclusion
Ill Sir, our Club is looking forward to you 
and Lady Pat’s Official Visit in October. 
Preparation is ongoing, with several 
Lobster Boils and barbeques slated to 
hone our party skills for this auspicious 
event.  
To the Nobles and Ladies of Mazol we 
wish you an enjoyable and safe summer 
with your family and friends.  We hope 
to see many of you at the Summer 
Ceremonial.

Yours in the Faith
Ill. SIr DouglaS a. rowe, P.P.

The League executive (L – R : Clifford Bursey, Ill Sir 
Doug, Gary and Cory Sheppard)  presents $193.15 

in pennies for the Penny Sneaker Fund.

Seabase Limited provides high quality support to the 
shipping and offshore oil industry, on and offshore the 

East Coast of Canada and worldwide.

Phone: (709) 737-0600
Email: seabase@seabase.ca

Please visit our website at www.seabase.ca

3 Cunard Crescent
P.O. Box 443
Mount Pearl, NL  A1N 2C4

Tel: 709-747-6125   
Fax: 709-747-6126   
Toll Free: 1-800-563-0488

DenTal CrafTs lTD
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Shriners Village is the Web-based community 
created exclusively for the Shriners family. 
Fraternity members and their ladies can visit 
www.shrinersvillage.com to find information 
about Shriners Hospitals for Children®, 
fraternal programs, membership, temples, 
Shrine-related events and breaking news. 

The website contains useful fraternity documents 
for nobles to download, such as the Fez Owners 
Manual, Membership Toolkit, Shriner Primer, 
Shrine Protocol and a pamphlet about the history of 
Shriners International. In its short existence, Shriners 
Village has become the communication engine for 
Shriners International.

“Given that there are 325,000 nobles all over the 
world, Shriners Village is a fantastic outlet for the 
fraternity to relay information to its nobility,” said 
Jack Jones, executive vice president of Shriners 
International. “It is also a great way for Shriners 
to learn from one another so they can help their 
temples succeed.” 

Shriners Village also has an Events section with 
information about temple fundraisers and other 
activities. Any registered user has permission to 
post an event on the events calendar by clicking 
on the “Events” tab and then finding the “Events 
Calendar” on the left column of the page. To add an 
event, use the “Add Event” tab and then click the 
“Submit Event” button after the form has been  
filled out. 

The Shriners Village development team will 
be adding new features to the website on a 
regular basis. One of the features will be member 
profiles, where nobles can upload photos and their 
information similar to Facebook. This new addition 
will make it possible for Shriners to find and contact 
other members. Also in the works is a new forum 
feature which will allow nobles to share ideas and 
thoughts in a private discussion area.  

Visit www.shrinersvillage.com and register so 
you can be a part of Shriners’ virtual community.

OSSEP11BPOT

Become Part of the Shriners Village Community

www.shrinersinternational.org
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Gander Shrine ClubMazol Shriners

Gander:
Home of Airplane Unit, Mini Car Unit,

and Mini Motorcycle Unit

Sponsors of:
NL Outreach Clinic at Orthopedic Clinic

James Paton Memorial Hospital

Wishing all Shriners and Ladies 
a very happy and safe summer. 

Visit the Mazol Shriners RV park in eastport 
and check out the new facilities.
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aPPointmentS for 2012
aPPoInTmenTS

First Ceremonial Master ......................... Noble Charles R. Parsons, Sr.
Second Ceremonial Master  ................................Noble  Lawrence Pike
Director  ..........................................................Noble  Charles Parsons Jr.
Director’s Staff  ......................................................Noble  Peter Seaward

Noble   Lloyd N. Mayo
Noble   Randy Lane

Noble Harold E. Stanford
Marshall  .......................................................... Noble  Walter  L. Bennett
Assistant Marshall ..............................................Noble  Harry Bourden
Captain of the Guard .............................................. Noble  Roland Card
Outer Guard .............................................................. Noble  Peter Kelsey
Chaplain  .................................................. Noble  Rev. Ralph G. Moores 
Assistant Chaplain  ....................................... Noble  Douglas G. Beattie
Organist  .......................................................Ill.  Sir  John  H. Brake, P.P.
Ceremonial Potentate  ............................................Noble  Dave Cooper
Director General  ..................................... Ill. Sir William W. Smith, P.P.
Legal Advisor .............................................Noble  William  S. Kennedy
Patient Chairman  ................................................Noble S. Ralph  Miller
Assistant Patient Chairman  ..........................Noble  Gordon  J. Abbott
Chairman – Donor Relations  ................... Ill. Sir  James G. Finch,  P.P.
Chief Aide  ..............................................................Noble  Allan W. Neil 
Special Aides .......................................................... Noble  Larry Grandy

Noble  William F. Scott
Noble Robert S. Barnes

Noble Rudel LeDrew
Noble Peter Winsor 
Noble Peter Seward

Noble Hubert Hibbs
Noble W. Wade Smith

Noble Neil Smith
Aide to Candidates .......................................... Noble  Roy D. Saunders 

Noble Dan Crocker
Quarter Master .................................................... Noble  B. Paul  Benger
Chief Greeter .................................................................Noble  Gary Rose
Chief Camel Herder ..................................... Noble  Donald  W. Newell 
Chief Ambassador  .............................................Noble William G. Earle
Chairman Sick and Visiting  ................. Noble  Rev. Ralph  G. Moores
Chairman Publicity and P.R. ......................Ill. Sir. Douglas Rowe, P.P. 

 - Assistant .............................................. Noble  Gordon W. Seabright
- Chief Editor ..............................................................Noble Paul Reid  
- Web Master  ........................................................ Noble Dave Reeves 

Chairman Insurance ......................... Ill. Sir C. Gordon  Hickman, P.P.
Chairman Membership  ..........................................Noble Wayne Mayo
Chairman Entertainment  .........................Noble K. Maxwell  Downey 
Chairman Fundraising ..........................Noble Phillip H. (Den) Billard
Golf Tournament Chairman  .......................... Ill Sir John Hiscock, P.P.
Chief Medical Officer ............................... Noble Dr. Jabez  M. Norman 
Photographer ..................................................Noble Donald  R. Bennett

 

booT ShrIne club
 

Membership  ............................................................. Noble Gerald Mayo
Camel Herders ......................................................Noble Mike  C. Billard

Noble Kevin M. Kelly
Noble Lloyd  N. Mayo

Noble Harold E. Matthews
Noble Woody Hickman

Noble Joseph Brenton
Noble Gary Higgins

Ambassadors  ...........................................................Noble  Ralph  Mayo
Noble  Gerald  F. Mayo
Noble  James  C. Sykes

                                                                        Noble  Chesley  Abbott
Noble Giles Pike

Noble Jerry Appleby
Noble Shane Foote

Potentate’s Aides ........................................... Noble  Harvey  Waterman
Noble  Edgar Fancey
Noble Gerald Drake

Noble  C. Wayne  Dodge 
Noble  Frank   Dolimount

                                                                        Noble  Paul Pike
Noble Wilson Piercey
Noble James Keating

long range ShrIne club

Membership  ............................................................Noble Robert Barrett
Camel Herders .........................................................Noble  Scott LeDrew

Ill. Sir Frederick Hawkins, P.P.
Noble  Herb  C. Norris

Noble Llewellyn Hounsell
Ambassador  ...................................................... Noble  Stanley  E. Brake

Noble  William  S. Osmond
Ill. Sir Doug Rowe P.P.

Noble  Cluney W. Vincent
Noble Bert Simms

Potentate’s Aides ..........................................Noble  G. Richard  Chaffey
Noble  Gerald  Mercer

Noble  Lorenzo  Whalen 
Noble  Terrance Coates 

Noble  Sam Payne
Nobel  Ralph  A. Nichols

Noble  Adlore Hughes 
Noble  Jack Braye

Noble Lewis Hounsell
Noble Robert (Bob) Mercer

                                                                        Noble Glynn Porter

comPaSS ShrIne club

Membership  ......................................................Noble  James Greenland
Camel Herders ...................................................Noble  William Radford
Ambassadors ................................................... Noble  D. Wayne Moores

Michael e. bruce
Chartered Accountant

3 Church Hill, St. John’s, NL  A1C 3Z7
Tel: (709) 576-3578  Fax: (709) 576-2822  Email: mbruce@nfld.net
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deceased nobles
Deepest sympathy from the Illustrious Potentate, the Divan and all 
Nobles of Mazol is extended to the families of these deceased Nobles.

Noble Harold G. Ryan  December 2011
Noble e. Graham Snelgrove  January, 2012
Ill. Sir Stirling W. kelloway, p.p. March, 2012
Ill. Sir Dr. Gerald M.W. Hewitt, p.p. April, 2012
Noble Nigel M. Mercer  April, 2012
Nobel edward W. penney  April, 2012
Noble David y. Lawton  June, 2012

Geoffrey A. Park

Lloyd T. Collins

Merle F. Darby

welcome new 
& restored nobles

    Noble  Eric J.  Anstey
Noble Don Manuel

Noble Wade Colbourne

ganDer ShrIne club
 

Membership  ................. Noble  Gerald L. Gray  
Camel Herders ........ Noble  Timothy R. Genge 

Noble  Donald R. Milley
Noble Doug Ash

Noble Chesley Carter 
Noble Jim Dawe

Ambassadors ............ Noble  Everett W. Green 
Noble  Neville  Burt 

Noble  Jack L. Granville 
Noble Len Norris

Noble Wilson Hoffe  
Potentate’s Aides .... Noble  George  W. Joseph 

Noble  Gerald  M. Kean
Noble  Aubery  Cooper

Noble  Gerald Gray
Noble  Geoff H. Tucker

Noble  Gerald Winsor
   

PTarmIgan ShrIne club

Membership  ..............Noble  Robert P. Wellon 
Camel Herders ............... Noble  Julio Custodio

Noble  William H. Walters
Ambassadors ............ Noble Derrick Sheppard 
Potentate’s Aides ........Noble Robert P. Wellon

ST. John’S ShrIne club 

Membership  ............. Noble  James Burroughs 
Camel Herders ............. Noble  David G. Lewis

Noble  Malcolm N. Butt
Noble  Norman  Hiscock

Noble  Bertram E. Haines
Noble  Ralph Cole 

Noble  George S. Fiander
Noble  Robert  S. Barnes

Ambassadors ...........Noble  Harold W. Duffett
Noble  E. Donald  Randell

Noble  Gerald L. Cookshanks
Noble  Samuel P. Stickland
Noble  S. Maxwell  Haynes

Noble Chesley Lambert
Noble  Albert  Piercey

Noble  Lewis G. Crummey
Noble  Roderick G. Baker 

Noble  E. Lloyd  Head
Ill. Sir P.A. (Al) Lorhan, P.P.

Noble Gerald Budden
Noble Ralph Mills

Potentate’s Aides ..... Noble  Douglas S. Stone
Noble  Raymond J. Rideout

Noble Edgar Thistle
Noble  Percy K. Rideout
Noble  John T. Johnston

Noble  Gary M. Rose
Noble  Robert S. (Bob)  Hollett
Noble  T.E. David Carmichael

Noble  Bert E. Guzzwell
Noble  Arch  Kennedy

Noble  Simon Dingle
Noble Andy Garland
Noble David Tucker

Noble Paul Reid
Noble Gerald Boyles

TrInITy concePTIon
ShrIne club

Membership .................. Noble Wilson Peddle
Camel Herders ..Ill. Sir Frederick D. Snow, P.P.

Noble   Fred E. Baldwin
Noble  Eli Bryant 

Noble  W. Rex  Cotter 
Ambassadors .... Ill. Sir Herman Walters, P.P.

Noble  William Squires
Noble  Maxwell C. Rideout

Noble W. Boyd  Vivan
Potentate’s Aides ..... Noble  Harold M. Laing

Noble  Graham N. Mercer
Noble  Victor J. Simms

Noble  William G. Mercer
Noble  John  Crane

Noble  Graham N. Osborne
Noble Kevin Ash

Noble John Butt
Noble William Smith

ShanawDIThIT ShrIne club

Membership ............ Noble Joseph A. Rideout
Ambassador ............ Noble Joseph A. Rideout

Noble Larry Hart
Camel Herders ...................... Noble Ron Antle

Noble Ron Budgell
Potentate’s Aide ............ Noble Sheldon Baker

Noble Trevor White

Potentate’s Aides .............Noble  Peter Kelsey
Noble  David J. Cooper

Noble  George W. Skinner
Noble Geoff Goodyear

clarenvIlle bonavISTa 
ShrIne club

Membership  ................. Noble Greg Harnum
Camel  Herders ..... Noble R. Wayne  Stringer

Noble Edmund R. Dewling 
Ambassadors . Noble  Arthur E.(Ned)Mifflin  

Noble  Eldred  Drodge
Noble Gilbert Elford

Noble Edward E. Stanley
Potentate’s   Aides .......... Noble  Kevin Avery

Noble Jacob E. Hoyles
Noble  Gregory L. Harnum

Noble  Elmer A. Ryzuk
Noble Kevin Butt

lake melvIlle ShrIne club

Membership  ............Noble  Larry K. Bradley
Camel Herders ........Noble  Larry  K  Bradley 

Noble  Dwight Vokey
Noble  George M. Andrews

Ambassadors  ............Noble  Wilfred  Coates 
Noble  Boyce  E. Bessey
Noble  Cyril  W. Bessey

Noble  Wilbur  W. Patey
Noble Reginald Bowers

Potentate’s Aides ........Noble  Melvin  Bessey
Noble  Sterling Peyton

Noble   Heber   Keats
Noble   Wayne M. Winsor

Noble   Shawn F. Crann

PhIllIPS cenTral ShrIne club
 

Membership  ...........Noble  Kevin H. Manuel
Camel Herders ..... Noble  Alex  G. Luscombe 

Noble  K. Brian  Sceviour 
Ambassadors  ............ Noble  Calvin L. Hoffe 

Noble  Lloyd  Russell
Noble  R. Gordon Woolfrey

Potentate’s Aides ....Noble  Kevin H. Manuel
Noble  Jack A. Edison

Noble  Harry Colbourne
Noble  Austin C. Peckford 
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Paul Pike
President

170 McGettigan Blvd, Unit 1A
Marystown, NL

Toll Free : 1-877-279-2626
Telephone: 709-279-2400

Email: ppike@pikesinsurance.caLooking out for You

auto               home               commercial               group               life               marine

Best Wishes for a 
Safe and Happy 

Summer

HeAD 1ST LTD.
Unisex Hairstyling

Avalon Mall, St. John’s  753-4323

tHE  KEyStonE KoPS
We wish all Shriners and their Ladies a 

Safe and Happy Summer

Lake Melville Shrine Club

Wishes a Safe and Happy Summer
to all Nobles & Ladies
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SHRINER
oF TheYEAR

Noble Nigel Mercer, P.P.
Trinity Conception Shrine Club

Noble Nigel Mercer, Past President of the 
Trinity Conception Shrine Club was selected 
“2011 Shriner of the Year” by Mazol Shriners 
of Newfoundland and Labrador at the Shrine 
Annual General Meeting held in St. John’s, 
January 2012.

Noble Mercer was presented with his award 
by Ill. Sir Bert Avery, Past Potentate of Mazol at 
a dinner held in his honour and hosted by his 
Mother Lodge, Lodge Harbour Grace #476 AF & 
AM. S. C. on February 21, 2012.
This was a great achievement for Noble Mercer as 
well as a great honour for the Trinity Conception 
Shrine Club. 

Wedgwood Café & Catering, specializing in corporate and private 
catering in the St. John’s and surrounding areas. We are equipped to 
facilitate any of your catering needs, corporate events, weddings or 
sophisticated cocktail receptions. Wedgwood Café & Catering will 
provide you with friendly professional service and outstanding food. 

Please visit our website at www.wedgwoodcafe.com or call 
(709) 726-1860.

maSonIc
Noble Nigel also had time to serve his Mother Lodge. He joined 
the fraternity in Lodge Harbour Grace #476 AF & AM S.C. in 1967. 
He served in most of the office bearer positions and was elected as 
Master in 2005-2006. He was always a faithful member of Lodge 
Harbour Grace #456 and an active member of the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland, District of Newfoundland and Labrador.

ShrIne
Noble Nigel had been an active member of the Shrine ever since his 
joining Mazol Shrine in 2001. He  served as President of the Trinity 
Conception Shrine Club for three consecutive years from 2009 – 
2011. He also served as Secretary of the Club in 2006. Noble Nigel 
was very active in all activities including Bingo Collector, Trinity 
Conception Shrine Annual Auction, selling tickets at the Trinity 
Conception Square Mall for Mazol fundraisers.  Doubtless to say 
Noble Nigel was a driving force in our Club and an inspiration to 
other Shriners.

communITy
In community and church involvement Noble Nigel served on the 
Upper Island Cove Anglican Parish Council, vestry and numerous 
committees. He was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
#22, Spaniards Bay and was appointed Service Officer in 1996. 
Noble Nigel was appointed a member of the Board of Directors of 
the Trinity Conception Placentia Health Foundation 2003-2006 and 
was always an active supporter of the Foundation. He served as 
Chairperson of the Vacation Bible School from 1993-2007. He was 
elected to the Board of Directors of Helping Hand Goodwill Center 
serving as Secretary and Vice President from 2001 to 2012. He also 
found time to serve on the Board of Directors Upper Island Cove 
and area Seniors Housing of the Newfoundland and Labrador 
Housing Corporation.

Sadly, Noble Mercer passed away in April, 2012. He will be missed 
by all who lives he touched.

Ill. Sir Bert Avery, P.P. presenting Shriner of 
the Year plaque to Noble Nigel Mercer
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clarenville home hardware
building centre
214 Memorial drive, Clarenville

Competitive Pricing on Plumbing, Electrical, Hardware, 
Siding, Windows, Steel doors and Much More.

owned and operated by Kevin & Lenora avery

466-7287
Fax: 466-3815

Home owners Helping Homeowners

now using 

the Latest 

Estimating 

Software clarenvillehh@eastlink.ca
www.homehardware.ca
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